Board of Director’s Meeting
May 3 and 4, 2008
Hilton Santa Clara
4949 Great America Parkway, Santa Clara

The meeting was called to order at 8:33 A.M. by President Michelle Berry. She welcomed all to the HiltonSanta Clara. The following were present:
Member-at-Large Kathy Allen
SCTE Representative Carmen Carillo
Resolutions Chair Kathleen Cecil
FACET Representative Cathy Cirimele
Member-at-Large Carole Clarke
GSDCTE Representative Carrie Danielson
Vice President Charleen Delfino
CCTE Representative Angus Dunstan
Treasurer Anne Fristrom
Convention Consultant Kermeen Fristrom
CDE Liaison Mary Anne Goodwin
Convention Coordinator Teisha Hase
CATE Chair 2008 Nancy Himel

Member-at-Large Richard Hockensmith
Member-at-Large Susan Karpowicz
Kern Representative Barbi Lapp
CTA Liaison Debra Martinez
CCCTE Representative Liz McAninch
Upper Representative Shelly Medford
Past President Maureen Rippee
Redwood Representative Anne Sahlberg
TUCATE Representative Carol Surabian
Secretary Lorraine Tracey
Membership Chair Joan Williams
CCCC Liaison Bill Younglove

Absent Member-at-Large Bob Chapman, Member-at-Large Susan Dillon, Member-at-Large Tish Griggs,
Policy Analyst Martha Zaragoza-Diaz, Member-at-Large Cheryl Hogue-Smith and California English
Editor Carol Jago, Guest Mary Marshall, CATE’s Computer programmer was present.
President Michelle Berry called the meeting to order at 8:50 A.M. She welcomed all to the Santa Clara
Hilton. Berry announced several agenda additions.
McAninch moved and Karpowicz seconded that minutes of the March 2008 board meeting
be approved. MOTION CARRIED.
Delfino moved and Sahlberg seconded that the edited agenda be accepted. MOTION
CARRIED.
CATE BOARD REPORTS
President – REPORT IS ONLINE
Berry thanked each board member for their special gifts to her and the board. Other items
included notes received from attendees of the 2008 Convention in Long Beach.
Berry commended specially: the Convention Coordinator, Teisha Hase, Convention Chair Nancy
Himel and Committee, and Kathleen Cecil and the Resolution Committee.
Resolutions drafted, revised, and approved by the voting body at the Annual Business Meeting
were mailed within ten days to those for whom they were intended.
Delfino moved and Danielson seconded the appointment of Anne Fristrom as Treasurer.
MOTION CARRIED
McAninch moved and Williams seconded the appointment of Kathleen Cecil as Resolutions
Chair. MOTION CARRIED.
Karpowicz moved and Surabian seconded the appointment of Angus Dunstan as Policy
Chair. MOTION CARRIED.
Sahlberg moved Williams seconded the appointment of Bill Younglove as CCCC Chair.
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Berry explained the CYRM Committee has a three-year rotation system. Robin Cramer declined
being the CATE liaison as she is serving as chair of the committee. JoAnne Mitchell will be the liaison.
The CYRM committee recommended the appointment of Michael Steres.
Dunstan moved and Delfino seconded that the third representative to CATE-CYRM Committee be
Michael Steres. MOTION CARRIED
Berry announced that President-Elect Bob Chapman will recommend people to fill the vacant
member-at-large positions in the fall. Retirements and presentations from the Board will be done during
lunch.
Berry encouraged board members to vote for CATE members running for NCTE OFFICES.
There are some glitches with the new webmaster that need to be worked through.
Vice-President - Delfino distributed an example of the way she would like board reports submitted for
posting on the website.
She indicated that when attending meetings, reservations need to be made as soon as possible
before the meeting so minimum room reservations can be met.
Sites and dates for 08-09 meetings were announced:
September 19, 20, 21 – Marriott, Santa Clara
December 5, 6, 7 – Hilton, Santa Clara
February 19 and 22, 2009, Marriott, Santa Clara
May 1, 2, 3 2009 – TBA in South.
Delfino moved and Dunstan seconded to accept the dates of board meetings as listed above.
MOTION CARRIED.
Past President – Report is ONLINE
Election results were announced:
President: Robert Chapman 2008-2010
Vice President: Charleen Delfino 2008-2010
Member-at-Large Middle: Karen Brown 2008-2011
Member-at-Large Unspecified: Carrie Danielson 2008-2011
Member-at-Large College: Cheryl Hogue-Smith 2008-2011
CATE Awards were clarified. Award forms for Merit, Distinguished Service and Excellence in
Teaching will be posted on CATEweb and sent to the Board via e-mail by incoming Past President, Berry.
Distinguished Service nominations should be postmarked by August 31, 2008 or brought to the September
board meeting. Council presidents should review the protocol for the awards process, and begin to solicit
nominations and documentation by August/September. The 2009 Virginia Reid nomination will be
submitted by Southland. The Virginia Reid award rotation for 2010-2015 should be decided upon at the
December 2008 meeting and added to the President’s Handbook.
Liaisons for NCTE will be approved at this meeting. Resolutions for NCTE should be submitted
by September, 2008. Ballots for the NCTE election were mailed in April and must postmarked by June 1,
2008.
CATE was invited by NCTE to revise the California literary map for showcasing at the 2008
NCTE Annual Convention. The publications committee and Nancy Himel have volunteered to work on it.
NCTE 2008 Convention information was announced.
Rippee announced the NCTE Awards to be given in 2008 include the Prentice-Hall Leadership
Development Award for Karen Brown which had been approved in February. The nomination process was
facilitated by Rippee for Lovelyn Marquez-Prueher for the Early Career Teacher of Color Award of
Distinction. These awards will be made nationally by NCTE.
The following awards are available: NCTE/SLATE Intellectual Freedom National Award,
NCTE/SLATE Intellectual Freedom State Award, Secondary Section High School Teacher of Excellence
Award, NCTE Affiliate Excellence Award, NCTE Teachers of the Dream Affiliate Award, Affiliate
Multicultural Program Award, Affiliate Web Site Award, Affiliate Journal Award, and NCTE Leadership
Development Award.
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The following members are leaving the CATE Board after this meeting: FACET Representative
Cathy Cirimele, Member-at-Large Carole Clarke, Member-at-Large Susan Karpowicz, and Past President
Maureen Rippee.
Secretary – Report is ONLINE
Tracey reported the March minutes were edited, printed and mailed. They were also posted on the
website along with the annual business meeting minutes. The secretary reported that the Board Directory
would be circulated. The corrections from the last meeting were sent but had not been updated on the
website. Tracey asked that if new business cards were needed to complete the form she had available.
Tracey reminded committee chairs to kindly submit their reports as soon as possible so minutes could be
completed.
Treasurer
A. Fristrom reported the following:
Checking Account Balance
Memorial CD
Marilyn Kahl Memorial CD
Marilyn Kahl #2 CD
Vanguard GNMA Portfolio
Vanguard Index Trust

$8,820.40
11,079.47
5,494.40
11,415.73
15,2882.97
34,576.01

Membership Chair – Report is ONLINE
2008 Convention Chair – Report is ONLINE
Convention Coordinator – Report is ONLINE
Hase thanked Program Chair Hogue-Smith, P. Fristrom for handling AV and security, Marlink for
another large successful CWP Pre-convention, and LeCren for program design.
93 booths were sold in ‘08 compared to only 81 in ‘07.
Convention 2009 - Hase renegotiated a lower room block.
2013 – There are four viable bids - Monterey, Oakland and two Santa Clara locations.
Hase presented to the board a report that because of the amount of time required to do this
position, that financial compensation be considered. This will be discussed in the Convention Coordinating
Committee and in the Executive/Finance Committee.

REPORT OF LIAISONS
California Department of Education – Report is ONLINE
Policy Analyst – Report is ONLINE
CYRM – No Report.
California Writing Project – Berry reported for Marlink that Improving Student Academic Writing
Project is a year-round learning community for secondary teachers. It focuses on four goals. It is an
inquiry-based program and an important complement for teachers who have participated in CSU’s Reading
Institutes. Further information is available at
( http://californiawritingproject.org/Teachers/isaw.html)
California Writes - Brochure in a working draft. CWP is hoping the funding for Hmong parents
DVD will be approved.
Summer Young Writers Camps – Information is available on the CWP website(http://californiawritingproject.org/Parents/young_writers_camps.html).
CRLP - No report.
California English – Report is ONLINE
CATEweb – No Report
CATENet – No Report
CCCC – Younglove has no report until after the Sacramento meeting next month.
CTA – Martinez reported that the state budget is the main concern. CTA recommends calling your
legislator. Many counties may be having rallies on Day of the Teacher opposing the state budget.
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Zaragosa-Diaz recommended that CATE write up a resolution on state budget.
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
Policy/Censorship – DUNSTAN, Burke, Carrillo, Cecil, Danielson, Martinez, Rippee, Sahlberg,
Younglove
Building on Zaragoza-Dias report from Sacramento and using CTA’s resolution provided by
Martinez, the committee drafted a CATE Board resolution on the Governor’s budget. Reinstating CATE’s
annual lobbying visit to Sacramento was discussed and noted there was a need to increase the “Policy” line
in the budget.
.
Cecil moved and Dunstan seconded that we approve and send the Board Resolution on the
Governor’s Budget 2008 below for publication and distribution.
MOTION CARRIED.
Therefore be it resolved that the California Association of Teachers of English (CATE) condemns the
governor’s state budget proposals as disastrous for public education in California.
Be it further resolved that CATE calls on the governor and the legislature to reject across the board
cuts, protect Proposition 98 funding, and examine a more balanced approach to closing the budget
gap.
Goals for 2008-2009
• Bring a CATE board resolution to NCTE.
• Encourage each council to bring at least one resolution to the December meeting.
• Publicize and mark NCTE’s advocacy month next April.
• Revisit the code of ethics.
• Send policy chair to NCTE.
• Get CTA’s “Guide to Sacramento” for the policy committee.
Convention Coordinating - HASE, Berry, Delfino,, A. Fristrom, P. Fristrom, Himel, Hockensmith,
McAninch, Tracey
Mary Marshall, CATE’s computer programmer, presented several ideas on how CATE might
better meet its needs by using Microsoft Access database for compiling information for the program. Data
in Access can be exported as either Word or Excel documents, making it more universal. The data can also
be manipulated more easily for making signs, etc.
Marshall also gave CATE a quote for Adobe 8, which allows for PDF files to be edited. This
could aid in the editing of the program.
Wilson gave a detailed Exhibit’s Manager’s report. He made many suggestions, some of which
CATE should definitely follow up on. Some suggestions the committee felt were already in place, or some
we had no intention of doing, but universally the group appreciated the care Wilson took in evaluating the
program and giving honest feedback.
Berry expressed concerns about the Hospitality Suite being very poorly attended. It was awkward
for Berry and Mitchell to be the only two people in the suite with an award winner. Our suggestion is that
presidents take an active role in escorting award winners and perhaps a small entourage from the council to
the hospitality suite. Also, in the future it was suggested that Board members sign up for a particular
hospitality visiting time.
The Committee discussed Pad Kansara’s initiative for Professional Development. The sense was
that contacting members to advertise a commercial venture, no matter how worthy would not fit CATE’s
role.
The Committee discussed the voucher system for exhibits that P.Fristrom suggested. At this time
the committee did not recommend changing to the voucher system.
The coordinator will contact Wilson regarding the possibility of putting an “Agree” button on the
online submission for presenter proposals. If the cost to do this is nominal, we will ask that it be done.
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Hase moved Danielson seconded that we approve accepting Carol LeCren as program
designer for 2009. MOTION CARRIED.
Hase moved and Rippee seconded that CATE reinstitute the California Author of the Year
Award. MOTION CARRIED.
Hase moved and Delfino seconded that the fees for the 2009 Convention not exceed the
following:
Non-member
Member
Package A
$580
$540
Package B
$460
$420
Package C
$405
$365
Pecon Reg.
$l80
$140
Registration
$200
$160
$10 deduction for early bird registration postmarked before 12/31/08
Student Teacher $100
$ 80
A la carte meals
Friday Lunch $ 50
Friday Evening $ 65
Saturday Lunch
$ 50
Saturday Banquet $ 65
Brunch
$ 50
MOTION CARRIED.
Hase moved and McAninch seconded that the Santa Clara Hyatt be the 2013 site for CATE
with the provision that Hyatt reduce the attrition clause from 85% to 80% and honor a 50% staff
room rate. MOTION CARRIED.
Coordinator and co-chairs will see if the hotel may be able to design a menu for the convention
that would trim $10 off the meal costs above.
The committee discussed at great length the proposal for the convention coordinator to be a paid
position. The meeting continued regarding this issue.
Leadership – SURABIAN, Allen, Cirimele, Clarke, Lapp, Karpowicz, Medford, Williams
The committee discussed some of the ways council presidents can support and be supported by
each other in working at the local level. We need to continue to find ways to increase membership and
support leaders, giving opportunities to newer teachers, while not burning out the veterans.
CATE is supporting Karen Brown for the NCTE Leadership Award but does not have a nominee
for Classroom Excellence for 2 008.
The committee discussed the upcoming elections for 2009 and are starting to look for candidates
to run for the offices of Secretary, Membership, MAL Unspecified and MAL Secondary. We would like to
see more than one name for each office.
It was noticed that no monies had been spent from the leadership line, although it was known that
some board members had brought guests. The committee wants to continue to do this as we feel once
people get to know us, they realize what a dynamic group of teachers we are.
Goals for 2008-2009 are:
• To bring forth a nominee for the NCTE Teacher of Excellence Award
• To create a system for securing nominees for NCTE in the future.
• To continue to bring people to board meetings in order to foster leadership
• To mentor incoming local presidents both at the state and local levels.
• To improve communication among the presidents and make it available electronically. (If
councils use a handbook, could they share it with other councils as a model? This is differentiated
from the Presidents Handbook, which gives presidents information at the State level.
In looking back over the past year 2007-2008, the committee has succeeded in encouraging new
leadership as evidenced by the new board members and council presidents, nominated Karen Brown, a
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newly elected board member, for the NCTE Leadership Award, and continued to look for new ways to
support CATE and its mission.
One suggestion to help bolster membership was to provide a time at the September meeting,
possibly Friday night, for the Membership Chair to meet with Council Membership Chairs. We realize this
would involve inviting local chairs to the September board meeting, but we felt this could be a valuable use
of time, especially for new chairs.

Reports from CATE Councils
Capitol – Report is ONLINE
Central –Report is ONLINE
FACET – Report is ONLINE
GSDCTE – Report is ONLINE
Kern – Report is ONLINE
Redwood – Sahlberg reported that the Council met in March to follow up on CATE at Long Beach and to
share lesson plans and to celebrate making it back to Humboldt after a few harrowing travel experiences.
The May 20th local writing contest award ceremony at Humboldt County Office of Education was
discussed. This year the contest received 230 submissions. Invitations have been sent to those who placed
but students do not know what place they earned until the awards night. Expressions of gratitude were
extended to Pam Cavanaugh and Megan Day who coordinated this event. Two CATE State Writing
Contest winners from the Redwood area will be recognized: Pavlina Crowley, sophomore at Arcata High
School, who won the 9/10 level and Vanessa Pike-Vrtiak, sophomore at college of the Redwoods, who won
the College level.
Southland – Report is ONLINE
TUCATE – Report is ONLINE
Upper - Report is ONLINE
The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 P.M.
May 4, 2008
Berry called the meeting to order at 8:08 A.M.
President of Presidents’ Report –
Dunstan reported that all the presidents were present at the meeting except Danielson whose plane
was late. One goal was to have all presidents present for the meeting. The feeling was that they achieved
the goal of doing a better job of getting award information to the past president. There has been a need to
get documentation by the December Board meeting.
It would be good if all councils had their own web sites. Larry Jordan always offered to set up a
web page for each council; the presidents are hoping to pursue whether Jeff Wilson would be willing to do
that. Perhaps students could do it. Could we contact Carol LeCren? Also want to have a link to the
webpage. Budget? Could we increase mileage?
The presidents loved having the council ribbons at the convention. Seemed to improve attendance
at the council breakfast.
The literary map was discussed. It was asked that each president give Himel a list of 10 author
names. Agreed to keep more regular touch with each other when events are taking place within their
region.
Teachers of Excellence Award – need to see that we don’t have a lack of nominees.

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
Convention Coordinating Committee (continued)
McAninch brought an exhibit proposal from a company that could track exhibit data by adding a
bar code to the name tags for trackable data i.e. numbers of those who visit each exhibit booth. Decision of
the committee was that this not be pursued.
P. Fristrom suggested a voucher that “early bird” registrations would receive. That was not
approved.
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A proposal was suggested that CATE work with Terri Schrader of the Marriott Chain – could she
ask all Marriott properties for proposals for board meeting rooms. The proposal was rejected at this time.
Executive/Finance - DELFINO, Berry, Dunstan, A. Fristrom, P. Fristrom, Hase, Rippee.
Delfino moved and Williams seconded that we negotiate with Helms-Brisco that they cut
their room rate to 5%. And if they do not agree, we will sever our relationship with them. MOTION
CARRIED.
Delfino moved and Medford seconded that we increase the mileage reimbursement amount
from $.40 to $.45. MOTION CARRIED.
Delfino moved that we accept the proposed budget presented by Treasurer A. Fristrom with
the following changes: $1400 transferred from the reserve to increase total income to $368,900, as a
result of adding $1,000 to Policy Censorship line in the budget and add $500 to the Leadership
Expense line.
Williams move to amend the motion so that we add $1000 into the Leadership Line to bring
Membership Chairs to the September meeting. Clarke seconded Delfino made a friendly
amendment changing the amount from $1000 to $500. Williams accepted. MOTION CARRIED.
The original MOTION CARRIED.
Since the second motion amended the original motion, the original motion was not passed
until the amendment was carried.
Dunstan moved and Karpowicz seconded that we reduce the number of issues of California
English from five to four. MOTION WITHDRAWN.
Publications – McANINCH, Burke, Carrillo, Cecil, Cirimele, Clarke, Himel, Sahlberg, Younglove
Younglove reported that Olga Kokinko, Coordinator of CATE’s Professional Writing Contest has
sent the prompt to Carol Jago for inclusion in the next issue of California English. The contest deadline is
August 31, 2008.
McAninch, California Coordinator for the NCTE Achievement Award in Writing, asked for
volunteers from the Publications Committee to read and score the entries. All of the Publications
Committee responded.
The prompt for the CATE 2009 Writing Contest has been drafted by the committee. Anne
Sahlberg, CATE Writing Contest Coordinator, will send the prompt to Carol LeCren.
Budget priorities have been discussed at the meeting in March. At that time, both Jago and Burke
expressed satisfaction with the current status of California English and CATENet. Jago reported that
revenue from advertisers had grown. The committee recommends that CATE continue publishing five
editions of the prize-winning journal.
Himel requests that Council Presidents identify significant writers associated with their part of the
state and send the names to her by August 1, 2008. She would particularly like to add contemporary names
to the California Literary Map.
Janet Fitch has written a book aimed at students who wish to improve their skills at timed writing
tests such as the 25-minute SAT writing. She is requesting readers for her manuscript. If you are
interested, and will be in Los Angeles in late June, please contact Himel.
The Publications Committee suggests that the Publications Chair, Convention Chairs and a CATE
Board member, such as the Past President, form a committee to establish the criteria involved in the
selection of recipients for the newly re-instated “California Author of the Year Award.” P. Fristrom has
volunteered to research the history of the award, which CATE has given in the past.
Membership – WILLIAMS, Allen, Danielson, Hockensmith, Lapp, Karpowicz, Medford, Surabian, Tracey
A discussion occurred about what to do with the many pens that were left from the 2008
Convention. The final decision was to put them on the tables of the first food event for people to take with
them. If any pens are left, they would be given to the Councils for distribution.
Discussion further took place as to whether we want to come up with a gift for next year. Perhaps
we need to limit the costs of the gifts given in 2009. Many suggestions were given – flash drives, Redwood
seedling, or something having to do with technology. Williams will check on ways to put advertising on
them to offset cost.
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In connecting with CRA, CWP, CLRP to distribute flyers and promote membership, Williams was
disappointed that only a few signed up to go to the writing project workshops this summer to distribute
membership flyers for CATE. Discussed also how we could do outreach to other groups. (Send a brochure
packet with Power Point presentation.) Williams will contact Marlink to see if Williams can send a packet
of info to distribute to other CWP leaders. Tracey may attend CRA in Sacramento.
Discussion took place regarding the correspondence for renewals. Williams will ask Precision for
everything they send out and will bring that to the September meeting. Williams is asking members of the
committee to bring to September meeting, ideas for reminders. Committee discussed using electronic
reminders.
Hockensmith discussed having a button for a bulletin board component on CATEweb. It would be
a different way of reaching our membership. He will bring a proposal to the September meeting and present
it to us. Discussion took place regarding testimonials on CATEweb. Possibly we could videotape the 2
minutes for CATE and use those because they have been very effective and could be attached to the
Website under Membership as information about why joining CATE is beneficial. Perhaps attach them to
CATEweb i.e. Youtube. Our technological presence needs to be made stronger. Perhaps pursue ideas with
Goodsearch where you register your charity.
A membership booklet needs to be created that goes to the local council membership chairs to
assist them as to what their responsibilities are, what they should do, and why they should do it. There
seems to be a lapse between the Membership Committee and the local Membership Chair. (Is there a way
for the council to send an announcement to Precision and they mass e-mail to all the members of that larger
council or all members?)
Hase was thanked for getting the ribbons because all seemed pleased with wearing these.
We agreed to continue to work on the goals we set last year. In other words continue a call to
action. Several years ago we had a goal to increase membership. We didn’t achieve it, but we all made a
commitment to reach that goal. Perhaps we should submit a proposal that if the council could bring their
membership chair to the September meeting, they do so and if not, could CATE fund the membership chair
from the local council. We should also try to meet with local membership chairs during the CATE
meeting.
Review Power Point – Postponed this until September meeting. What we do have can be used this
summer.
Is there someone that could create a card with “CATE Connects” on a business card?
Convention Coordinating (continued)
The renewal of Convention Coordinator’s role was discussed at length and Hase chose to resign.
McAninch moved and Clarke has seconded that Punky Fristrom be appointed temporarily
as Convention Coordinator. MOTION CARRIED.
Hockensmith moved and Delfino seconded that Himel be appointed as 2010 Convention
Chair. MOTION CARRIED.
2009 Convention Report
Delfino reported that the Convention Committee is getting wonderful support from the members
of Central Council. Many have taken chair positions. The chairs are looking to all CATE Board members
to assist in the myriad of tasks need to be performed.
Thanks to Carol LeCren for extending the theme: “Voices at the Epicenter of Change” into a wonderful
visual.
Three major speakers are committed: Gail Tsukiyama, Taylor Mali, and Dorothy Allison. We are
looking at a couple of small changes in the schedule but nothing drastic.
The following strands are being worked on: Graphic Novel, Steinbeck;
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Transgender;Addressing Cultural Diversity; Technology; Spoken/Written Word
(Poetry Slam.)
New Business
Hockensmith moved and Carillo seconded that CATE set up a Goodsearch account.
MOTION CARRIED
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Old Business
P. Fristrom moved and Dunstan seconded that President, Bob Chapman, Vice President,
Charleen Delfino, and Treasurer, Anne Fristrom, be the authorized signatures on all CATE’s
accounts at Washington Mutual and at Vanguard and that only one signature be required.
MOTION CARRIED.
Announcements
Younglove announced that the book “The Call of Memory: Learning About the Holocaust
Through Narrative,” on which he served as associate editor, has been published and is available on
Amazon.com.
There will be two Member-at-Large positions open on the board – Tish Griggs’ and Bob
Chapman’s. Chapman will recommend appointments in September.
Free membership to SurveyMonkey allows only ten questions but Berry has joined for one year
and because of her membership one may ask more questions to be surveyed and Berry is making this
service available for CATE to use.
Liability insurance for the CATE board for financial commitments board members make, is
something that needs to be finalized. Hockensmith has inquired about this and suggested a committee meet
about this. The committee consists of Berry, P. Fristrom and Hockensmith.
Williams moved and Clarke seconded that we adjourn the meeting.
MOTION CARRIED.
Meeting adjourned at 11:32 A.M.
Respectfully submitted

Lorraine K. Tracey
Secretary
Next meeting: September 19, 20, 21, 2008 – Marriott, Santa Clara

Attachments to the minutes:
CATE has given the following special awards at its conventions:
1976 Theodore Geisel (Dr. Seuss) CATE First Annual Children’s Literature Award
1977 Ray Bradbury, CATE California Writer of the Year Award
1978 Jessamyn West, CATE California Author of the Year Award
1979 Josephine Miles, CATE California Author of the Year Award
1980 N. Scott Momaday, CATE English Distinguished Author Award
1981 Maya Angelou, CATE California Author of the Year Award
1982 James Moffett, CATE Author of the Year Award
1983 Beverly Cleary, CATE Author of the Year Award
1984 Francis Ford Coppola, CATE Award of Recognition for Transforming Fiction to Film
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